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BIG SALARIES RULE
IF IT ISNT ONE THING IT'S ANOTHER. ISCOTT IS SIGNED !
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Demand Larger Than Supply Manager-Matchmak- er Evans
;

in Every League. Negotiates Deal.

MANAGERS ARE WORRIED MEMPHIS BOY BEAT WILDE

Deluge of Wealth Is Having Effect,
and Men Ask at Least Twice as

Mucli as Formerly.

Jnpt what constitutes a ball play-
er's dream of paradise is hard to
state, though a large salary, a flock
of Taiuy days, no double-heade- rs and
a convenient place to crook the elbow
at $ cents a copy, would not be miss-
ing: it very far; but if Jobs in quanti-
ties carrying with them liberal com-
pensation is anything akin to para-
dise, then the ball players this year
have little to worry them. With new
leagues springing into existence, old
leagues being revamped, industrial
leagues shading the horizon and in-

dependent teams blossoming forth in
all their pristine glory, the ball play-
ers are leading the life of Riley.

The demand for the past two
months has been heavy, much heavier
than the supply, and any player who
can't land himself a good job should
nave his head examined. That is all
that ails him.

i Players Mark In Demand.
..bellows who haven't seen their

shoes except when they take them
off at night are gathering in the
kale with gnarled and palsied digits;
birds mellow with experience and
reminiscences are dusting off their
athletic hosiery in preparation for a
healthy season at the most alluring
of all pastimes, and others with the
dew of youth congealed behind their
ears are counting the wrinkles in the
sturdy face of Abe Lincoln that
gleams from a five-cas- e note. They're
ball players, or were ball players, and
nothing else seems to matter.

These enterprising and opulent
magnates' from the sycamore organ-
izations are flashing so much green
paint before the eyes of the athletes
that ere long they'll be suffering from
myopia, or some kindred disease.
Some of them are beginning to believe
that there are a few dimes running
around Iooeo that Alfy Putnam hasn't
confiscated.

And don't think for a minute that a
this sudden deluge of wealth isn'thaving its effect on the minor andmajor league owners and managers.

"I can't compete with the salaries
that have been offered some of my
holdout players," said Ernie Johnson
recently. "Take the case of Prender-gas- t.

There was a difference of $23
between us, and I finally agreed to
give it to him. I figured that he was
worth it to our club; but when he
came back with another wire saying
that he had been offered J200 more to
play Independent ball with the Frank-
lin team in Pennsylvania, he was ue-yo-

my reach."
Every Manaaer Has Trouble.

Nearly every manager in the coastleague is up against the same propo-
sition. Bob Steele, after signing hiscontract with the Seals, with a prom-
ise of a $600 bonus if he delivered thegoods, received such an excellent of-
fer from the Oil City team that he re-
futed to report to Graham.

"Mule" Watson will not report to
Sacramento because he can makemore money playing on the sameteam with Prendergast.

"Tub" Spencer will not Join the Se-
attle club because he has been of-
fered a proposition in Idaho that hecan hardly afford to refuse.

Clarence Brooks of Vernon is an-
other player who will toil this sea-eo- n

in Idaho. He has been offeredmore money than he wants to playwith Essick.
And there are quite a few players

in mo league ngnt now who areseriously considering Jumping theircontracts, the golden bait ueingoingiea before their eyes having its
I don t blame the nlavera

have not signed for getting all theycan," said one prominent coast leagueplayer the other day. "I wish I hadn'tsigned. I have just received an ffrfor more money than I will ever get
" "l ji sauizeu uaseoau and a swellt nance 10 get into business! hutsigned my contract in good faith, andx am going to stick with my manager

who stuck to me. If I only knew it
uui inree months ago!
' Krug Listens to Voice Idaho.' Another player who is figuring onplaying in Idaho is Marty Krug, who

is noiaing out on Salt Lake. He has
asKea lor more money thai! Johnsoncan pay mm.

vv nat are you coins' to wHor.a fellow comes along and offers you
$600 a month, money in the bank and
a. guoa opportunity to get into a pay.
' uuoiness.' mused a prominent
coast league pitcher. "You're bound

've it a tnougnt, and believe me
im wrestling with my consciencethese nights."

VI felt this thing coming on," ex-plained McCredie the other day. "andit i s me reason I fought shy of buylog piayers in the winter. There wasno assurance that thev wuport."
Bill Essick said recently it was thereason he was wary about buyingplayers while he was in the east dur-ing the winter months.
"The Pitler deal cured me," wasEssick's comment. "I had a chanceto buy him from Pittsburg, but theOil City fans not only offered him asubstantial salary to manage theirclub, but they donated to him 21 pooltabies. and today you can't get a tableIn his pool parlors at hardly any

hour."
Red" Killefer is having a hardtime signing McAuley. for the reason- that he knows he can get the money

be is asking from the Idaho money
barons.

I know personally that these ballplayers in the east are not taikino- - invain when they tell about fabuloussalaries," remarked Duke Reilly ofSalt Lake when he first joined thexiees. i m piaying out on the coastbecause I have never been here be- -
ftira Q n H m If art, i ," ,lc ' anxious to comeout here; but I'm not benefiting my- -
reu """tiaiu, inougn I am perfectlysatisfied. Before I left I was offereda swell job at as much money as Iam getting from Salt Lake and, inaddition, $50 a week, to play ballOnly for the fact that I wanted tocome out here, I sure would have ac-cepted it."

Northwest Pilots Hit by Delusre.
Managers in the smaller leagues aregroaning under the weight of some

of the demands ,that have been madevpon them.
"Those money kings from the in-

dustrial and independent leagues havjrure raised cain with the young ballplayers." said Bill Leard, who willmanage the Victoria club this season"Why. in the old Northwestern league
a player thought he was getting a lot
of money when he signed for $150;
taut now they can't talk to you quietly
unless you mention $300 or over: You

. ell them you can't afford to pay it.
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and they'll tell you, "Well, I know
where I can get it,' and that ends the
argument."

JUXGLE BALL LEAGUE FORMS

Professor O. C. Mauthe Arranges
Junior Indoor Schedule.

Protestor O. C. Mauthe, director of
physical education at the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, has arranged

schedule for the juniors' indoor
baseball organization which is known
as the Jungle league. Grade games
will begin at 4:10 P. M., with the sec
ond game called at 4:30 o'clock. High
school Juniors' games will commence
at 5 and 5:25 P. M.

The schedule follows:
April 6, Cougars versus Buffaloes: Tisrers

vornus Cooties. April 'J. biaglcs verusus
Hawks; Cougars versus Tigers. April 12.
grade games. April 18, Buffaloes versus
Cootiee; Couxar versus Kag-les- April 15.
Buffaloes versus Hawkes; Tigers versus
Kagles. April 1ft. Urad-- Karnes. April 20.
Tigers versus Hawks; Cougars versus
Cooties. April 22, Buffaloes versus Eagles;
Cougars versus Hawks. April 26, grade
games. April 2T. Cooties versus Eagles:
Buffaloes versus Eagles. April 29. Hawks
versus Cooties.

ATHLETES ARE BUSY AT REED

Spring Causes Campus Talent to
Blossom orth.

From April 14 on baseball will be
a regular event at Reed college. There
will be a double-head- er of glass games
on this, date. May 12 Is set for a

track meet. In
terest is keen In tennis among Reed
men and women this year and lastyears singles champions, tlerDerl
Swett and Madeline Steffen, have re
turned.

The men's doubles handball tourna
ment has reached the semi-fina- ls with
four strong teams competing. Brock- -
way and Benson were eliminated yes
terday by Shiimway and Wilson, who
will meet Howard and Phillips inthe
semi-final- s. Swett and McKinley and
L,t?Vin and Sibley are the mixers in
the other semi-fin- al match.

FOUR TIE FOR HIGH HONORS

Seattle Gun Artists Bring Down 48
Blue Rocks Each.

C. B. Preston, Fred Peterson, J. B.
Troeh and H. R, "Hi" Everding tied
for high honors in the regular Sun
day morning practice shoot at the
Portland Gun club, each of the scat-
ter gun artists bringing down 48 of
the blue rocks. Frank Van Atta was
second with 47.

The scores of other shooters fol-
low: E. W. Gibson, 45; Dr. E. C.

44; A. A. Hoover, 44; A. W.
Bowker of Heppner, 43; A. L. Zach-riso-

40; A. E. Burghduff, 40; W. C.

Bloch. professional, 40, and B. E.
Wetherell. 37.

BOWLERS N EARING FINALE

American Congress Closes Friday
Leaders Are Announced.

PEORIA. 111., April 6. Bowling
teams aboard snow-boun- d trains last
night arrived early today. They will
shoot on a special shift tonight, and
the 1920 American Bowling congress
will close Friday as originally
planned, officials announced today.

The leaders today: Five-me- n, urucKs
No. 1. Chicago 3096; two men, M
Erickson-E- . Krems. Chicago, 1301; in
dividuals. J. Shaw, Chicago, 713; all
events, Jimmy Smith. Milwaukee, 1915.

Tennis Stars to Meet.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.,

April 5. Five matches, three singles
and two doubles, will decide the btan

ia intercollegiate cham
pionship on April 10. Paul Kinney,
Stanford tennis captain, has these
stars on his team: Phil Neer, Pacific
northwest champion; Jimmie Davis,
Lawesberry Fish and Turner. Call
fornia's team is captained by Henry
Stevens of Portland and Includes Jim
Rothchlid. Tevis Martin, Don Wright,
Powers and Levy.

Pasco Organizes Ball CInb.
PASCO. Wash., April 5. (Special.)
A baseball club for Pasco has been

organized with the following officers
O. H. Olson, president; Dr. H. B,

O'Brien, vice-preside- Robert H.
Craig, secretary-treasure- r: Cy Neigh
bors, manager, and J. tr. Sullivan. W.
H. Schroeder, Dan Stewart and D.
Staats, directors. A smoker and
dance are being planned to add to th
funds already raised by subscriptlo
and season tickets to the season'
games also may be sold.

Racing Feature to Be Restored.
SAN FRANCISCO. April S. . San

Francisco yacht clubs are to revive
this season the annual yacht race be.
tween this city and Santa Crus. Ef
forts are to be made to lnteres
outhern California yachtsmen in th

event. Any yacht registered with
recognized club on the Pacifio coas
may be entered in the race.

TRAMBITAS HP FIXED

SAN FRANCISCO TO SEE TRIO
OF BROTHERS WORK.

Portland Boys to Appear Same
Night as Stellar Attractions at

Dreamland Rink.

All three members of the Trambltas
family of battlers will box in San
Francisco Friday night at Dreamland
rink. .

Valley Thambitas (Jimmy Darcy)
will meet Spud Murphy in the main
event of four rounds, Alex will meet
Sal Carlo in the semi-windu- p, while
Johnny Thambitas, the youngest of
the trio, who weighs about 125
pounds, will take on Earl Conners.
It will be Johnny's first start in the
south and his work will be watched
with interest by the local fans. He
ha never fought in Portland and
has only had two or three profes-
sional fights in his life.

Valley and Murphy fought a six- -
round bout in Portland some monthsago and later met in San Francisco.
Both boxers are big cards in the bay
city and are equally matched.

Sal Carlo is the boy who won over
Tillie Herman on a foul several weeks
ago and has also beaten some of the
best welterweights in California.
Johnny McCarthy won a decision over

1m two weeks ago but then Johnny
is liable to win over anyone and the
fans like Carlo's style of milling.

Frank E. Watklns, chairman of the
Portland boxing commission, expects
to announce shortly that Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion of the
world, will box here during the
Shriners" conclave. Watkine is en-
deavoring to have .the Leonard match
put on the official programme of the
Shriners' convention. It is unlikely
that Leonard will agree to a ten-rou- nd

decision bout here and will in-

sist for a mill. If such
is his demand it' would probably be
granted.

Pete Mitchle, the rugged Portland
lightweight, will make his bid for
fame in San Francisco Thursday
night when he will meet Eddie Ma--
honey of Oakland. The bout will be
the main event of the newly or
ganized Coliseum Athletic club of
which "Moose" Taussig is match-
maker. Mitchle left for the south
last week. Mahoney Is a protege of
Jack Kearns, who is also the man
ager of Jack Dempsey.

OLYMPIC TRIAL SAWOUXCED

Boxing and Wrestling Events Are
Awarded to Portland.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 6. Tenta
tive dates for the Pacific coast trials.
preliminary to the final elimination
tests for the American Olympic games
team to be held In eastern cities early
this summer, have been announced by
Sam Goodman of San Francisco, vice- -
president of the American Athletic
union, on his recent return here from
Antwerp and New York.

Goodman said that primary tryouts
for track men would be held in vari
ous localities and the best would be
sent to Pasadena June 2S for the final
Pacific coast tryouts. The successful
men at Pasadena are then to go east
to compete for places on the team to
represent the United tftates.

Most of the American athletes go
ing to Belgium- - for the games will
sail from New York July 24.

Swimming trials will be held at
Honolulu and San Francisco July 3
and 4.

Portland. Goodman said, has been
awarded the box:ng and wrestling
trials.

Olympic games committees are to
be formed at Los Angeles, Portland,
Or. Seattle, wain., and San Francisco.

SEALS AND ANGELS ALL SET

San Francisco Shows Spirit for
Team 'That Beat Cubs.

SAN FRANCISCO. CaL, April 6.
(Special.) The stage is all set for
the biggest baseball opening tomor
row In the history of San Francisco.
The Seals are not picking on any
cripples in this opening series, for
their opponents will be the Vernon
Tigers, champions of last year, who
have practically the same team that
won the flag and who are anxious to
show a wondering world that their
win was not a fluke.

The tremendous outpouring of fans
to see the Seals whip the Chicago
Cubs last Sunday shows there is
plenty of baseball interest here, and
the stands and bleachers tvill be
packed when Umpire Byron, late of
the National league, sends the Seals
and Tigers away for the opening
game.

Captain Jim Scott of the Seals and
Vetser Dell, a mammoth of a man

will be the opposing pitchers. They

are both righthanders, and mighty
god ones. Scott showed that he , is
ready by holding the Clucago Cubs
to two hits, and Dell is a better
pitcher now than when he was in the
National league.

For the first time since I have
been connected with the Seals, the
boys are really hopped up and think
they have a chance to win the pen-
nant?' said Manager Graham today.

Bill Essick. manager of the Tigers,
does not talk much, but he is quietly
confident that he has the strength to
win another flag. He crossed the ice
once by beating Los Angeles last
year after that team had piled up
what looked like a commanding lead.
The Tigers went into the last series
of the season two games behind the
Angels and literally battered their
way to a pennant.

ANGELS FAVORED OVER OAKS

Batting Order Announced or First
Los Angeles Game.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., April 5. (Spe-
cial.) Carl Holling and Honui Mitze
will form the battery for the Oakland
club in the opening game here to-

morrow against Los Angeles. "Pop"
Arlett. veteran utility man. will play
shortstop for the Acorns in place of
Claude Mitchell, trans-ba- y youngster,
who was not brought south. 'Mitchell
was spiked In yesterday afternoon's
game at Oakland. Lefty Claude
Thomas and Johnny Bassler will like-l- v

be on the oolnts for the locals.
Killefer, however, may select one
Crandall to pitch. There is consider-
able betting, with the Angels a 10-to- -6

favorite. There will be an opening
day parade and all the trimmings.
Mayor Meredith P. Snyder will chuck
the first ball. A crowd of 10,000 is
predicted.

Outfielder Dennle Wilie.
with the Oaks, Is suffering from a
wrenched back but will play.

Batting orders announced tonight
by the rival managers follow:

Oaks Lane, center field; Zeider,
second base; Wilie, right field; Miller,
left field; Guisto, first base; Knight,
third base;, Barlett. shortstop; Mitze,
catch; Holling, pitch.

Los Angeles Killefer. center field;
Haney, shortstop; McDonald, left
field; Griggs, first base; Crawford,
right field: Bassler; catch: K. Cran-
dall. second base; Niehoff, thiri base;
Thomas or O. Crandall. pitch.

LEONARD MAT FIGHT HERE

Champion Spars With Newsies in
San Francisco Tonight.

SAN FRANCISCO, April S. Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion, will
appear here in an exhibition Tuesday
night. April 13. given exclusively for
the newsboys of this city by the san
Francisco Chronicle. Leonard, once a
newsboy himself, will talk to the boys
on clean living, box with Harry Pel-sing-

former local "newsie" and
then will invite volunteers from the
audience to box with him. Leonard
is now in Los Angeles.

Next Tuesday night s exhibition
will be the champion's only ring ap-
pearance until the middle of June
when, it is said, he will defend his
title during the Shriners Imperial
conclave at Portland, Or.

Yankees Lose to Dodgers.
COLUMBIA, S. C. April 6. The New

York Americans used four pitchers
today in an effort to block the hard
hitting attack of the Brooklyn Na-
tionals. Brooklyn got 14 bits and
won, 9 to 3. The score:

R, H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn.. 9 14 5NewYork.. 9 1

Batteries Pfeffer, Marquard. Mo--
hart and Elliott, Krueger, Small wood
McGraw, P. Miller and Murphy, Ho ft
man.

-

Pirates Win in Ten Innnigs.
DALLAS, Tex., April 5. The Pitts

burg Nationals, in a tenth-innin- g

rally, today defeated the local team
of the Texas league, z to l. ihe score:

R. H. E. R, H. E.
Pittsburg.. 2 8 II Da lias. 1 6

Batteries Ponder and Lee; Hunt,
Conley and Robertson.

Sid Tournament Attracts Jumpers
TACOMA, Wash., April S. Ski

jumpers from Canada, Sweden, Nor
way and the United States are to par-
ticipate in the andual ski tournament
on Mount Tacoma on June Z6 and 27
The event will be under the direction
of the Northwest Ski club. Anders
Haugen of Dillon, Colo., holder of the
world's record with a jump of 214
feet, and Henry Hall of Denver who
has a leap of 201 feet to his credit
have been asked to enter the tourna
ment.

"Learn to Swim" Date Set.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 6. Red

Cross "learn-to-swi- m week in th
Pacific division of the American Red
Cross has been set for May 22 to 29
and instructions were sent out today
from division headquarters here to
arrange free swimming lessons for
adults and juniors at all swimming
pools and bathing places.

PREP PLANS TO BE NUDE

BASEBALL SCHEDULE WILL BE I

DECIDED TODAY.

League Meeting May Set Date for I

Annual Intcrseholastic Track
" " - ' ' '

Charles E. Cleveland, principal of I

the Benson Tech school and president
of the board of directors of the inter--
scholastic athletic league, has issued
a call for a meeting of the board
this afternoon at the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club to discuss
Plans for the aporoachine scholastic
baseball season. A tentative schedule
has already been drawn up by the
coaches of the prep school teams and
this will be submitted to the direc
tors thistaf ternoon for their approval.

The schedule as drawn up by the
coaches calls for six weeks of ball
starting April IS and ending May 28.
According to the tentative schedule.
Columbia' university and Lincoln high
are due to start the ball rolling April
16, while Hill Military academy and
Columbia will bring t.he season to a
close on May 28.

Only eight schools are in the league
so far this season, James Johnhaving dropped out on account of
lack of material. The Christian
Brothers' Business college nine which
was entered in the scholastic base
ball league in 1918, has made applica
tion for admlttence into the circuitagain this season. This question.
along with the adoption of the
schedule, will keep the directors busy
mis axternoon. There is also a pos
sibility of the date for annual

track meet being set at
the meeting.

DENTISTS BATTLE TO TIE

College Students Play Until Dark
In -- to- Game.

The first of a series of three games 1

netween the upper classmen and
freshmen of the North Pacific Dental
college was called yesterday after I

eight Innings on account of darkness, I

the score board at the time showing I

lie. xne game was played
on the Holladay field an dthe second
contest of the series will be staged
tomorrow afternoon at the same
place.

Viuezzenberry, who worked on the
mound for the upper classmen, sent
11 of the freshmen back to the bench
via the strikeout route.

McKettrlck and Merrill worked fourInnings apiece for the freshmen and
each struck out four men. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
V. Classmen 2 3 2; Freshmen. . 2 S 2

Ruperts Prison Team Ready.
SALEM, Or., April 5. (Special.)

Clyde (Red) Rupert's star baseball
team, comprised exclusively of in
mates of the Oregon state pen!'
tentlary. will play its first game for
tne season here next week against
one of Salem's picked diamond aggre
gations. Rupert says this year's
prison team will be the best and fast'
est assembled at the Institution for
several seasons and he is arranginggames witn some or the most promi-
nent opponents in the northwest. Ru-
pert formerly resided in Portland and
was sent to the penitentiary follow
ing conviction on a charge of stealing
iiDeny Donas.

$8000 Donated to Tacoma Fund.
TACOMA, Wash., April 5. The firstsubscription towards the fund of

$100,000 to rebuild the grandstand of
the Tacoma speedway, recently destroyed by fire, came today from
Clifford Durant, millionaire racing
driver of Oakland. CaL Durant au
thorized a subscription of 28000 and
telegraphed he would double this sura
to assure the races in --Tacoma July
4. Tacoma business men will this
week raise 2100,000 to rebuild the
stand on a larger scale than before
and place the speedway in readiness
for the championship events on the
national holiday.

Phone your want ads to The Orego--
nian. Main 7070. A 6095.

Ce ShirtWith
Comfort Points

Small, neat gusset
at hips prevents
ripping.
Another rseson silis
voe'U set bt sting wesx.

as 0 as real comfort, from

8ecru

Classy Selection of Boxers All
Primed for Milwaukle Card

on Wednesday Niglit.

BT RICHARD R. SHARP. .

Billy Mascott. the clever little South
Portland Frenchman, who has battled
his way to the topmost rung in ban
tamwelght circles on the Pacific coas
and who will try and further his
claims to the crown in a six-rou-

mill against Danny Edwards, the Oak
land colored flash, at the Milwaukie
arena in one of the special events of
the greatest boxing card ever billed
in Oregon tomorrow night, will meet
Pal Moore, famous Memphis ringman.
who has defeated Jimmy Wilde and
the greatest bantamweights in the
game, in Seattle May 5.

Bobby Evans, who was recently ap
pointed matchmaker of the; Portland
boxing commission, started Mascott
in his professional career and ar
ranged for Billy to box Moore in
Seattle next month in the main event
of a card to be staged May 6 by the
rorthwe8t Athletic club of that city.

Kvans Is Matchmaker-Manage- r.

Clay Hite, who is matchmaker of
the Seattle fistic club, has been en
deavoring to line up either Pal Moore,
Johnny Ritchie. Joe Burman or Chap-plo- n

Pete Herman for several weeks
and closed with Moore's manager, Nate
Lewis, last Saturday. Evans accepted
Hite s terms for Mascott yesterday.

Moore has fought every good man
at his weight in the ring today, of
course barring our own Billy, who

apes up without a doubt as one of
e topnotchers in his division. Jimmy

Wilde found Pal .loo tough in their
first engagement in England, and
many others have experienced the
same tning.

With such a match in view. Mas
cottis going out tomorrow night to
try and put up the battle of his young
,lre against the fast-comi- Edwards."nny is not me little miaget mat
he used to be and is a full-fledg- ed

K,n,in,i,..lnK, J I

ller than Majtfntt
.'. Other Claimants Noted.

The only other boys On the coast
who are laying claim to the title are
Bud Ridley, the Seattle youngster.

lana babe Herman of Sacramento. Her
'nun nas lougni oniy iwo or mree oi
lne good boys at his weight, while

vvmsor does not seem any too
anxious for Ridley to step on the

ana snow anyone tnat nls Bud
lels a Dantamwetght.

Fred Fullon and Gunboat Smith.
wno win meet in the ten-rou- main
event of tomorrow night's card, will
rest on their oars today and take
tnings easy.

Both principals wound up theirtraining sessions yesterday and were
pronounced fit by their respective
trtn,e,rs and managers

has been taking his match
with Smith as one of the hardestpropositions of his career despite the
tact that many of the fans have ex
pressed .their opinion that Smith will
not last long against him. If two
men have every muscle trained for
match Fulton and Smith have been
doing that for ten days. Smith real
lr.es that he will not have to beat
Fulton to jump up in the money class
of the country. A good showing willput him in order for plenty of big
matches in the east.

Both In Superb Condition.
The veteran Gunner Is in "superb

condition, and, carrying a wallop that
Is not surpassed by any heavyweight
in the world. Is always a most dan-srrm- ift

nnnnn.nt Viiltin will V. a
the height, reach, weight and years
over Smith and reigns a decided
favorite, which is natural, but the
Gunner will be there for action If it
18 one rouna or len.

Hugh Walker ia primed for his
ten-rou- setto with Frank Farmer
and his manager. Jay Thomas, will

I sena nim in to poiisn on tne "t acoma
I veteran in 'double-qui-ck time if sucn
I Is possible. The young Kansas City
I heavyweight has too much big money
I in sight to let Farmer take a decision
I over him.

Joe Mandot limbered up yesterday
to put his muscles in trim for his six-rou- nd

bout against ' Muff Bronson.
Joe fought In Seattle last week and
is ready for the best that Bronson has
to serve.

The opener will find Freddie Lough
tangling with Carl Martin. The lat
ter won a ten-rou- decision over
Nell Zimmerman in Tillamook the
other night and now that he has
started to win again is going to try
and make the going rough for the
clever Lough.

All Star'
0XING

Milwaukie Arena
Tomorrow Night

Fred Gunboat

FULTON vs. SMITH
lO ROUNDS lO

jrtrcw FRANK
WALKER VS. FARMERlO UOISD! lO

JOK MANDOT VS. MtTF BRONSON
6 ROl.VUS ti

DANNIES BILLT1S
EDWARDS VS. Iff ASCOTT

6 ROUNDS 6
CARL MARTIN VS. FRED LOUGH

4 ROUNDS 4

SEATS ON SALE Stiller9, Rich's

NO SMOKING LADIES ADMITTED

FIRST BOUT 8SO P. M. SHARP

Take Cars Every Five Minutes,
First mmd Alder Streets
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Lewis Knitting Com-
pany was first to make
union suits for men.

How well they have
profited by that exper-
ience is reflected in the
uniformly high character
of the garments today.
The Lewis experience
has become the heritage
of the industry.
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Sidelights and Satire.
CARPENTIER, upon hisGEORGES in New York, said he

like American boxers because of their
aggressiveness and cleverness. If toGeorges encounters Dempsey we are
afraid he will learn that Yankee mitt
artists also can hit.

Among other things. Carpentier also
admitted a desire to fight Dempsey atImmediately. Georges is a game guy.

Coal company advertises "Direct
from the mine to your bin." Where
else does coal come from and where
else does it goT

e
Yes, Dempsey will hit Carpentier

an awful Jolt, but if they offer him
enough dough there will be 600.000
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THE HART CIGAR
SOS - 307 Fise St..

You're Man
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Real
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Put Up In
CUT is a short -

W--B CUT

sports hit harder than he hit WU-lar- d.

.
Bill Lauder is coaching the Tale

baseball team. Yale football team
would get more laughs if It had Sir
Harry for a coach.. .

Gamblers want the world's series
be an annual fixture, with the ac-

cent on the "fix."

Gobs .Prepare for Baseball.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 5. Sailors

the Yerba Buena (Goat island)
naval training Btatlon here have be-
gun practice for the coming baseball
season and are arranging a series of
games with teams about San Fran-
cisco bay. Baumgartner. a semi-pr- o

short stop from Brooklyn. N. Y.; Cos-tel- lo

of Cleveland. O., and Gardlna.
second and third basemen, are among
the promising prospects.
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a whole lot more satis-
faction from a little of the

Tobacco Chew than you
from the old kind.

good, rich tobacco taste
so much longer. You
need a fresh chew so
That's why it costs you

man who uses the Real To-
bacco Chew will tell you that.

Two Styles
cut tobacco
is a long fine-c-ut tobacco


